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Heading Home
Story by Pi Kennedy         Illustrated by Emily Brown

  Cree translations by Dorothy Desjarlais

ka wehsipwehtehk wikowin
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Dedication

To all those who still live traditionally off the land and
to all those individuals and families who have made the  

Cree language a part of their life.
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Pi ekwa ohtāwia Phillip Kennedy koskopaywak 
kikisepā anohe ka wehsipwehtehk pāmayes 
miskamiy sākāhikanik ekwa sipiyk ka matchtak 
sakicihtohk atimak anoch ka wekewetow.

Today Pi and his father, Phillip Kennedy, wake up at 
the cabin for their last stay in the bush before the ice 
breaks up.  They begin to pack and prepare the dog 
team for the trek home.
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Pi kihokew atimak tepwatew wihowinwa apachtat 
Tuppy! Muskwa! Lightning! Angel! Tundra!
Diamond! Birch! 

7

Pi visits with the dog team calling their names out, 
“Tuppy!,  Muskwa!, Lightning!, Angel!, Tundra!, 
Diamond!, Birch!” All the dogs respond when 
they hear Pi’s humble voice. 
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atimak koyas nitohtamak kiyi pa ekwa Pi 
kasamihat tepakohp atimak kasamat ekwa niso 
acimosisak metawewak mekwāc ekwa opapwa 
ponam ekwa kistepew.

Soon Pi feeds his seven dogs and plays with the two 
young pups while his father makes a fi re and 
prepares their own dinner.
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Pi and his dad begin to gather the hides and gear 
into the sled. They pack up 18 beaver pelts, 
38 muskrats, 12 rabbits and one wolverine. 
The dogs get excited for the long journey home.

Pi ekwa opapwa mawasakonamok otopechtowinwa 
ayinaneyo’sap amiskwa yana nistomwananow.
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Pi ekwa ohtāwia nikānohtewe atim 
Tuppy oyapitwak otapanaskow kayes 
tahkoptamihk otupechtanwo 
sipwesaikwak sakah meskanaw 
apinchetanan.

Pi and his father hitch Tuppy, the lead dog, 
to the sled and double check their gear. They 
begin their travel through the bush trail.
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Oulten sākāhikan ekwa yihkota wāw 
miyaskamok nestosiwak atimok. ka 
pesiwkamkos namowya wāhyaw ikota ka 
ayiwepihew ekwa atimak kasamihtwaw.

The dogs make it out to Oulten Lake and down 
through the snow covered meadows. By the end 
of the day the dogs grow tired, and not far away, 
a cabin called Toshiba on Elbow Lake is where they 
will rest for the night and feed the dogs.

15

will rest for the night and feed the dogs.
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After setting a fi shnet, Pi prepares some fi sh stew 
for the dogs while his father starts a fi re for their 
dinner of bannock and dry fi sh to end the day.

mwestas ke puktawhat Pi kokistipowtamwew 
atimah ohtāwia ponam ekwa okistepiw 
pahkwesikan ekwa namestek.
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kihtwam kisikāw ke mispon esa Pi 
kimotapow wasenamwinik postasamew 
Pi ekwa nātayapiw mitoni sakaskinew ayapiy.

The next day Pi sees a fresh lawyer of snow when 
he peeks out the cabin window. Putting on his 
snowshoes, Pi checks the fi sh net, which is full 
of fi sh. He packs it all away for the following day.
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Pi ekwa ohtāwia nikān ohtewak meskanaw 
pikonakaw atimok ohchi Pi. tepwatew ohtāwia 
atimo’topanask esa sapo etawsihk sēpēsis. Pi 
tepwew otema Muskwa waskicipekty otapanask 
sēpēsis oche.

21

Pi and his dad walk ahead to break trail to make it 
easier for their dogs. As they get deeper into the trail, 
Pi calls out to his dad to turn around to see that the 
sled has broken through a creek! Pi yells out to his 
dogs to “Pull!” Muskwa, their strongest dog, pulls the   
sled onto the bank and out of the creek to safety.
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atimwak ayiwepihewak miskwamiy ka 
akochaksēpēsis nestowak kake 
tawsihkh kapascowahk ke micisowtow 
sasamena sepwetewak.

The dogs rest at the Hanging Ice River after 
struggling with the overfl ow on the creek. 
They are 20 miles out of Fort Smith. Later 
in the day, after the dogs have eaten, they 
all set back out into the night.
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Traveling all night by the light of the moon, 
Pi and his father reach Kenny Schaefer’s cabin 
early in the morning.

ka pitipis pimohtewak Pi ekwa 
ohtāwia takohtew Kenny Schaefer’s 
wāskayikanik mitoni kikisepā.
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Pi ekwa ohtāwia koskopaywak ponapihtakesikaw 
saseymena puktawhat atimak kasamihtwaw.

Pi and his father wake up in the afternoon, quickly 
setting a net and feeding their dogs some fi sh one last 
time before they continue traveling.
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nakinhew atima Pi miskawew Diamond 
nekanotewatim maskipayhit.

Checking his dogs, Pi discovers that Diamond, 
the team cheerleader, is limping on her front 
paw. Taking the paw, Pi warms it with his 
hands. He changes the line–up of dogs and has 
Diamond walk beside the team.
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atimwak aikaw soke pimpahtawak Pi ekwa 
ohtāwia Phillip wāpahtamok Hudson Bay atawi 
kamik takotewak Pi. ohtāwia wapimiw Archie 
Smith nānapo nāpewak ekwa Pi nihtinasowak 
āhtayak petikwewak Hudson Bay atawihāmikok 
isihcikewin katosetatow.

The dogs begin to run faster as Pi and his dad can 
see the Hudson’s Bay Trading Post in the far 
distance. Pulling into the Trading Post Pi’s dad 
meets with Archie Smith and both men, along with 
Pi, unload the furs and go into the Hudson’s Bay 
Company to do business.
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mwestas Pi ekwa ohtāwia kiwehtahewak atimok 
Isidore Mercredi’s waskahikanik micisowak Pi 
ototema. Isidore, Elizabeth ekwa niso ostesa 
Eugene, ekwa Charles. 

miwasin keta pekewek kayas sakahk ka ayto.

When they are fi nished, Pi and his father take the 
dogs home to Isidore Mercredi’s house where they 
enjoy a great hot dinner with Pi’s family: Isidore, 
Elizabeth and his two brothers Eugene and Charles. 

Coming home feels good after being in the 
bush for so long!
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Phillip ‘Pi’ Kennedy

Phillip ‘Pi’ Kennedy is one of the last M tis trappers in the 
Northwest Territories. He has lived in the bush for most of his 
life. Today at the age of 81, when he’s not at home in Fort Smith, 
Pi still loves to go out to the cabin with his dogs. This story is 
a memory from his childhood days out on the land with family, 
friends and his dogs.
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Emily Brown

Emily Brown grew up in the small town of Cannington, Ontario. 
She was eighteen years old when she began work on the Pi Ken-
nedy series; her fi rst professional job as an illustrator. She always 
had an interest in art, and she is currently attending school to hone 
her skills. Emily hopes to pursue art throughout her life, both in  
illustrating more books and other mediums.
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